
Profile Daisuke Yokota 

Daisuke Yokota is one of the most talked-about young Japanese photographers. In May 2015 he 
won the inaugural John Kobal residency award for an emerging artist at Photo London, whe-
re he was praised for “his meticulous approach to photographic experimentation, combined at 
times with visceral performances” and his willingness “to continuously test the limits of photo-
graphy”. Earlier in 2014 his talent was already recognised by Outset/Unseen Exhibition Fund, 
who granted him a solo exhibition at Foam.  

Born in 1983 in Saitama, north of Tokyo, Yokota is part of a generation of young artists using pho-
tography in subversive new ways. His approach combines multiple rephotographing 
and printing, applying acid or flame to the end results, and making one-off prints and books 
from unexpected materials in staged public performances. Yokota is working out of, and 
pushing forward, a Japanese tradition of photobook-making that harks back to the visceral expe-
rimentation of the Provoke generation and the work of the relentless photobook-maker 
Daido Moriyama. Yokota has produced several acclaimed and almost immediately hard-to-find 
photobooks, including Linger and Vertigo.

Yokota’s work is based on the process of photography, such as the use of scanning, digital pro-
cessing, and hot water development, and he continues to challenge the medium of photography 
and its expression. Through means of darkroom experimentation, Yokota layers sheets of unused 
large format color film and applies unorthodox developing methods before scanning the results. 
The mixing and manipulation of the film’s chemicals produces vibrant and liquescent compositi-
ons that create forms reminiscent of fractal geometry and telescope images of the cosmos.
Stieglitz19 was the first gallery to show his works, already 3 times now : Clouds, Vertigo and Tara-
tine. The exhibition of his colour works is the first exhibition for years . 

About the work : 

Where does the photographic process begin and where does it end? Often the making of a pho-
tograph is considered to be a momentary event: the instant when the shutter is released and a 
photosensitive element is exposed thereby recording the physicality of reality. The work and me-
thodology of photographer Daisuke Yokota upends this approach in such a persuasive manner 
that it calls into question many of the basic tenets of photography and recording. In his work, 
the process by which images are generated has become part and parcel of the resulting print. In 
other words, rather than attempt to conceal the means by which an image is created, the process 
is made apparent. 

To create his black-and-white images, the photographer began with images that he shot and then 
later scanned and re-scanned. In many cases, the original images were selected from an archive 
of photographs that Yokota shot years before he started his production process. With each ite- 
ration of print-scan-print-rescan the image mutates. In one sense, the image degrades with each 
step of the process: edges become smooth, contrast becomes enhanced, or perhaps some noise 
is introduced into the image and becomes exaggerated. In another sense, Yokota is accumula- 
ting information with each iteration of the scan-and-print procedure, adding to the image as it 
morphs. The resulting images imply a chain of individual processes that are each irrevocable and 
definitive. In this way, Yokota has expended the means of the photographic process, adapting the 
ideas of the darkroom development of negatives and combining it with the photographic event. 



The same is true of Yokota’s more recent color work. The large light boxes show what happens 
to the emulsion layer of color negatives when exposed to hot water. The photosensitive layer 
fragments randomly. Rather than using a light source, the chemistry is developed as a purely 
chemical process. This is one example of a camera-less photograph. The photosensitive material 
that would otherwise be undetectable to the eye, used to show some representation of reality, is 
instead laid bare as a thin sheet of light-sensitive parts. 
Can photography be reality in itself? As opposed to a representation of reality, which is ultima- 
tely an illusion, perhaps Yokota’s presentation of the Thing in itself comes closer to the project 
of photography than images that are conventional representations of Reality. In our post-digital 
era and its suffusion of information into every aspect of our lives, awareness of how the mind’s 
eye reconstructs the image is the experience of Yokota’s photography. That having been said, the 
sensuousness of Yokota’s use of color, form, and gradation is the reality that persists. 

Production method Sludge : 

Celebrated internationally for his interdisciplinary and energetic approach to art and bookma-
king, this show will focus on the artist’s experiments with color photography. With this series, 
as Yokota explains, he “tried not to take pictures,” and instead sought to “draw out the physical 
aspect of film.” Yokota layered sheets of unused large format color film and applied unorthodox 
developing methods before scanning the results. Here, documentation is replaced with darkroom 
alchemy in order to show that the essence of photography rests not necessarily with the camera, 
but in film itself. 

Within the legacy of the Provoke school, Yokota is working to redefine the role of image-making 
in the post-photography age. If his predecessors sought to destroy photography, Yokota has left 
the camera entirely behind. This practice upends the assumption that photography only records 
images from the world, and instead accentuates the physical particularities of an evolving medi- 
um. Yokota’s focus on the materiality of film has produced a series of abstract images, seemingly 
transparent and liquescent in form. Taken together, Yokota’s ecstatic colors and unexpected 
shapes establish a new language for color photography. 

Produktiemethode Sludge : 
Deze serie is gemaakt van grootformaat film. Hij plaatst 50 niet ontwikkelde (4x5, 6x8, 8x10) vel-
len in een stalen plaat om ze samen te ontwikkelen in kokend water. Door het ontwikkelen met 
kokend water wordt er door een overmatige chemische reactie geen licht doorgelaten, dus wordt 
het beeld daarna gelezen door een scanner. 
Yokota : “In feite is fotografie een medium dat zich bezighoudt met de opname die door de came-
ra als onderwerp is vastgelegd, maar het bestaan van een lichtgevoelige emulsie als een chemi-
sche techniek om licht te fixeren ( wat bij de geboorte van de fotografie onmogelijk was) , is voor 
mij ook belangrijk. “ 
“Bij fotoproductie na de digitalisering vond ik de relatie met fotografisch materiaal bijzonder 
zwak (in 2012), dus als ik aan fotografie denk, is chemie het proces waarbij foto’s op zichzelf wor-
den gevormd.” 
Dat gezegd hebbende, wat ik doe is natuurlijk niet een steekproef van testresultaten in compo-
nentanalyse of verwerking.
Integendeel, onjuiste verwerkingsmethoden veroorzaken fouten in de manier waarop een foto 
ooit naar iets verwijst, en verbinden het bewustzijn met het lichaam dat voor ons ligt. 
En in dit werk, Sludge, verschilt het basiswerk en de ideeën niet veel van de kleurenfoto’s die ik 
vroeger maakte . 
Kijkend naar hoe de verandering deze keer is, na ontwikkeling met kokend water, heeft het emul-
sieoppervlak een zwellende gelatineuze substantie en bevat het veel water, dus als het niet bij een 
lage temperatuur wordt bewaard, zal het binnen een paar dagen smelten en heeft het een rijke 
kleur en fijnheid, de textuur gaat verloren en het wordt een askleurige lijm. 
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